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ON THE YACHT DUYFKEN (1601): 
THE FIRST EUROPEAN SHIP KNOWN TO EXPLORE THE AUSTRALIAN COAST 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF 1HE DUTCH YACHT DUYFKEN TO AUSTRALIAN HISTORY 
In 1606 the Duyfken, under the command of Will em Jansz, was the first European ship to 
reach the Australian coast. During this voyage the vessel explored and mapped the Gulf of 
Carpentaria in northern Queensland. Although the relevance of this event for Australian 
history is obvious, interestingly, little is known about the ship and her crew because her 
logbook has never been found. 

In the early phase of the Dutch expansion in the Indies there were more than one ship 
named Duyfken. This publication examines the history of the various ships named Duyf
ken in order to determine which one was actually involved in the exploration of Australia. 
Having identified the vessel, an account of her life in the Indies is given, which in turn 
provides evidence about the vessel and her equipment. This information is important be
cause building plans were not used by Dutch shipwrights in the 17th century and this is 
therefore one of the limited sources of evidence about the construction and appearance of 
the vessel. 

By viewing the Duy/ken in her historical context one can obtain an insight into the way 
she was used and the world she was part of. 

How MANY SHU'S WERE NAMED DUYFKEN? 

The little yacht' Duyfken which explored the Australian coast in 1606 was not the only 
Dutch vessel to visit the Indies with that name. The list of ships that went to the East at the 
end of the 16th and in the 17th and 18th century, shows that there were 7 vessels named 
Duyfken, plus a White Duyfken and a Duif It was a common name for a small vessel that 
accompanied the larger cargo-caniers in a fleet, and may have been a biblical allusion to 
Noah's dove sent out to search for new land or her use as a carrier of mail similar to a 
carrier pigeon. It has long been thought that the Du)1ken which reached the Australian 
shore, and the Duyfken of the first fl eet of the Dutch, which sailed to the Indies in 1595, 
was one and the same ship. However, archival research shows that the departure and ar
rival dates of the fleets and the ships reveal that this cannot be the case. Confusion is 
understandable because we now know that the Duyfken of the first fleet was renamed 
Overijssel after her first voyage. An account in German of the second voyage of the Duyf
ken (now named Overijssel), in the neet under command of Van Neck in 1598 in transla
tion reads: 

.. stayed together the following [ship], ro wit the ship Overijssel , which one some
times named Duy/kel1 or Daub/ein [German word for little Dove], and which was the 
small yacht [of tile tleet], and the ship Hol/audia and the ship Mauritius .. .' 

Because there are desCJiptions and illustrations of the tirst neet, and therefore of the first 
Duy/ken, it is essential not to confuse up the dilferent ships. Thus the Duyfken that visited 
Australia was the second vessel named Duyfken . 
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Figure 1: The ticst neet of Ille Dutch lO the Indies left Ille Netherlands on 2 April 1595. 

TI-lE DUYFKEN OF THE FIRST R..EET TO THE INDIES 
The first neet of the Dutch sailed to the Indies on 2 April 1595. It was a small neel of four 
ships, equipped by the Compagnie van Verre (Company from Far) of Amsterdam consist
ing of the three merchantmen Mauritius. Hollandia and Amsterdam, accompanied by a 
small pinas that was named Duyfken. This yacht was built in May 1594 in Amsterdam at a 
shipyard called Uylenburg. This first voyage which lasted two years was long and difficult 
and during the voyage many lives were lost The neet returned to the Netherlands on 11 
AuguSI, 1597_ 

Figure 2: The return of the Van Neck Fleet in July 1599 (painting by Hendrick Comelisz Vroom 
1566-1640). 



Following the return the Duyjken was renamed Overijssei and this vessel sailed to the 
Indies on 1 May 1598 in the fl eet of Admiral Van Neck, which was equipped by the Oude 
Oost-Indische Compagnie (Old East India Company). Why was Duyjken renamed Overijs
se!? When van Neck's fleet sailed, it consisted of eight ships, seven of which were named 
after a province or a city of the Netherlands, and one was called the Mauritius, the name 
of the Prince Stadtholder of the United Provinces of the Netherlands. It is possible that 
the Duyjken was recruited for the fleet and renamed Overijssei to fit this policy. Van 
Neck's neet departed from Bantam for the Netherlands on 12 January 1599, and arrived 
at the roads of Texel on 19 July of the same year. 

The Overijssei departed the Texel roadstead on 21 December 1599 on her third and last 
voyage. She arrived at Bantam on 1 September 1600. After sailing in the Indies, the 
Overijsseileft for the Netherlands on 9 September 1601, alTiving in the roads of Texel 
again in June 1602. 

However, more than a year earlier, on 23 April 1601, another yacht named Duyjken 
departed from Texel alTiving at Bantam on 26 December 1601. This is almost certainly 
the Duyjken that was to sail to Australia in 1606. 

A third Duyfkenleft the Netherlands on 29 December 1611 (she ran aground and was 
lost near Surat in 1617), but by this time the second Duyfken had already been lost in 
1608 otfTernate, one of the Molucca's Spice Islands. 

We know that the first Duyfken was built in 1594, if we assume that the second and 
third Duyfken were built in the same year as they set sail to the Indies for the first time, 
then all three ships reached an age of abollt 8 years before they were lost, abandoned or 
fell into disuse. The foll owing table shows the departure and arrival dates of the ships 
involved3: 

age 

Jachl 

Captain Ditk Bantam Jachl 
Barendsz Serpent 
Texel 

TaJJle J: Departure cuId return dale.s of the first three vessels called Duyfl.:en. 4 
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THE VOYAGE OF THE DUYFKEN TO THE INDIES IN 1601 
On April 23 1601 a large fleet of thirteen ships under command of Admiral Jacob van 
Heemskerck left Texel and set sail for the Indies. Part of the fleet was a smaller fleet of five 
ships under command of Admiral Wolfert Harmensz, consisting of the ships Gelderland, 
Utrecht, Wachter, Zeelandia, and the Duyfken, the last captained by Willem Comelisz 
Schouten. It was the first time that this Duyfken sailed for the Indies. 

Wolfert Harmensz's so-called Moluccan (Maluku) Fleet was equipped by the Oude 
Oost-Indische Compagnie and had cost 224.601 guilders. This was one of the so called 
Voorcompagnien (pre-companies), which were the predecessors of the VOC, orVerenigde 
Oostindische Compagnie, the United East India Company. The Voorcompagnien equipped 
the ships for the Indies before the VOC was founded in 1602. After the foundation of the 
VOC other companies were no longer allowed to sail for the Indies. This is of special 
importance for research into the OIigins and the building of the Duyfken, as she left the 
Netherlands before, and returned after the founding of the VOc. The other eight ships of 
admiral Jacob van Heemskerck were equipped by the Eerste Verenigde Compagnie op 
Oost-Indie (First United Company to East India), which was in fact a joint enterprise of 
the Oude Oostindische Compagnie and the Nieuwe Brabantsche Compagnie (New 
Brabantine Company), both Amsterdam based companies. The account of the Wolfert 
Harmensz neet was beyond "the scope and interferences of the VOC"5 The fact that the 
Duyfken was built and equipped at a time of transition from the pre-companies to the VOC 
makes it complicated to find information about her in the archives. 

The directors of the Oude Oostindische Compagnie, which had equipped Harmensz's 
Maluku Fleet had been very specific in their "instruction for our fleet of five ships, des
tined under command of admiral Wolffert Hermenssen [Hmmensz] to the Islands of the 
Moluccas, and Banda". The fleet was to set sail straight to Bantam, Java to get information 
about the affairs of the Dutch at Banda and Malllku. After having done this the ships were 
to sail eastward to either Jllrtan, Tllbon or Bali to buy lice, cotton and other fablics, and 
other goods that could be of use in Maluku. Subsequently the Admiral with the ship 
Gelderland and the ship Wachter was to set sail to Ternate, and the Vice-admiral with the 
ships Zeeland and Utrecht was to set sail to Ambon and Banda. They were to stay as long 
together as was possible, depending of the winds. Concerning the Duyfken the instruction 
is even more specific: 

Concerning the yacht called tile Duyffgen [sic], [she] should stay with those [two] 
ships from wluch she could sail in tile easiest way to the other [two] ships in order to 
bring news and to sai l to Banda, and if there is apparently more cargo or nuts' than the 
slups are able to take in, and to sail with it to Ternate. And if possible the same yacht 
should sail back from Termite to Banda to bring the news on the Ternate trade to Banda 
in tIus way. 
And in case at Ternate for some reason there won't be enough [crop J, the same yacht 
sl10uld go to Ternate with tlle cargo of nuts' 

In the instruction to Van Heemskerck it was stated that if one of his eight ships would 
arrive for some reason earlier in Maluku than HaIlnensz ships, they should wait till the five 
ships of the Maluku !leet were loaded first '. 

The thirteen ships stayed together until 8 May, then Woltert Harmensz, whose ships 
were faster sailing and more weatherly, separated from Jacob van Heemskerck in order to 
reach their destination as soon as possible. When Harmensz fired a parting-shot, Van 
Heemskerck's guns fired back three times, one of the guns exploded and caused a death, 



and much damage aboard the Amsterdam. Harmensz stayed at the island of Mauritius 
from 27 September till 20 October 1601, and it was during this time that a very informa
tive drawing was made of the five ships at anchor in a bay of the island. The following 
figure shows the drawing, which can be find in the diary kept by Symon Jacobsz. 

Figure 3: Drawing of the Hannensz Fleel in the Bay of Mauritius, tile Duyfken is Ule smallest vessel 
in the top left comeI'. 

An account of the Harmensz. voyage is also given in Commelin, however there are some 
inconsistencies in this text regarding dates and names of islands and ships, it nevertheless, 
provides interesting information about the Harmensz. voyage9 

The tleet anived on 24 December in the Sunda Strait. As the five ships were sailing 
into the strait, a Chinaman [sic] in a small prahu came to warn them that a large Spanish
Portuguese annada, under command of Andrea Furtado de Mendo~a, consisting of 30 
sails, namely eight galleons, each of 500 last and 22 galleys and fusta (small galleys that 

Figure 4: 

were used by the Portuguese in the Indies) layoff Bantam block
ading the town and with the intention to drive the Dutch from the 
Archipelago. Immediately the "Broad Council" arranged a meet
ing and it was decided "that, consideling the importance and the 
interest of the United Provinces and her trade in the capturing or 
the ruining of the city Bantam, the Portuguese armada would be 
approached with courage, trusting on the help of the Most High"lO 

The Dl.lyfken in the Hannensz picture en larged. 
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Figure 5: Battle at Bantmn in December 1601 between the Wolfert Harmensz fleet and a Spanish
Ponuguese armada under command of Andrea Furtado de Mendo~a. 

The ships were cleared for action, all surplus goods were thrown overboard, the guns 
were brought out of the holds, cleaned, mounted and made ready for battle (as it was 
policy to put the guns away, after passing the Cape Good Hope). 

An unsigned letter written on board the Duyfken reads: 

... everything being prepared accordingly have in the morning or 25 December 1601 
two hours before dawn hoisted the sails and about sunrise had approached the Portu
guese tleet and within range shooting with all guns and muskets aimed at ulem demon
strating all possible hostility, sailing through and again through the Portuguese tleet 
who were surprised unexpecting, weighed their anchors, made sail. hoisting the blood 
nag to tight back at us. And after the battle had lasted considerable time, the Portu-
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guese settled their ships under an island, named Poelopenzang [Pulau Panjang], and 
ours under a certain other high island, repairing the damage the ships had suffered 
Irom the fighting, amongst it also our Admiral , due to the bursting of a half cannon 
(that had been cast aL UtrechL). 
The 26th it was bad weather, such that the ships could not utilise sail nor guns. 
The 27th being good weather, we again made sail and sailing in at the Portuguese fleet 
our admiral engaged and boarded the Portuguese Admiral. The Ship See/ant another 
large carrack and the ship Utrecht and the ship Wachter a galley each, the small yacht 
too another galley, have taken-on the large ships bravely, the 2 galleys were boarded, 
captured, plundered and destroyed, tile Portuguese having tile advantage of wind and 
current set tllree of tlleir galleys on jjre and to cause us damage let them drift, but were 
evaded by our ships, and so drifting the battle lasted by day and night when the lay of 
the land and the current permitted such until the Portuguese resolved La leave from 
Bantam, with us being free of damage and feared, in pursuit until the first of January 
1602, having put the Portuguese to rout, let them go" 

The siege of Bantam was lifted. If the abovementioned account is tlUe this defeat of the 
Portuguese must have given enormous prestige to the Dutch in the Indies. According to 

the unsigned letter, the tleet returned on 23 January to the roads of Bantam, suggesting 
that they had followed the POl1uguese for quite a while. However, in the same letter, it 
reads that the Dutch fleet left Bantam for Maluku on 12 January sp there is some discrep
ancy with dates (possibly the date should be 2 or 3 January). Be that as it may, they were 
warmly welcomed by the people of Bantam according to the same lette r. Having repaired 
the ships and refreshed the crew, the neeL departed Bantam and alTived on the 1 February 
at the island Kabaene, near BoelOn southeas t of Celebes. The five ships separated: the 
Admiral on the Gelderland and the two yachts sailed to Ternate and tile Zee/and and 
Utrecht sailed to Banda. The Admiral and the three ships arrived at Ternate on 17 Febru
ary, where they found the Dutch people there in good health. The Sultan of Ternate was 
very friendly and promised to keep the cloves only for the Dutch, as tIley were not yet ripe 
for picking. Therefore Admiral Hannensz left Ternate again on 7 March loaded with 20 
baren nutmeg and sailed for Banda where he found his other two ships: the Zeelandia full 
with mace and nutmeg, and the Utrech.t loaded with a bit of mace. Then at a rendezvous of 
the ships' officers in APlil, it was decided to send the DuyJken to Ceram, firstly, to load 
sago: 

.. which is a kind of bread, for tile benefit of the citizens and our nation, who we de
cided to leave there in the land, which yacht in a month time, the said voyage has 
donel2 

And in another reference: 

Secondly, whether there is anything 10 be had there besides sago, their way of doing 
business and in what places, what commodities had best be sent there, and to what 
limits their furtilers navigation extends, also, wheliler they have any knowledge at" 
Nova Guinea, whether they have sent slups there, or wether slups from Nova Guinea 
have ever come to Ceram. In the island of Banda, aClum April the 10th, A.D. 1602, on 
board the slup Gelderlalld. God send his blessing unLO salvation. Amen" 
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This was the first time the Duyfken was sent to explore new lands, The fact that the Duy
/ken was chosen for this purpose on this occasion and later in 1605, reinforces the impres
sion that she was, like all ships in Harmensz' fleet, faster and more weatherly than the 
average ship, The Duyfken must have returned from her voyage to New Guinea in mid 
June, Then from Ambon people came t1eeing to Banda to ask the Dutch with their ships 
for assistance against the Portuguese, Apparently the Portuguese fleet that was chased 
from Bantam by Wolfert Harmensz fleet earlier in December 1601, had gone to Ambon, 
According to the people newly atTived from Ambon, the Portuguese had done much dam
age to the nutmeg trees and the huts on the island and they had also harmed women and 
children, The Admiral however offered no further help because the ships Gelderland, 
Zeeland and the Duyfken were just fully laden with mace and nutmeg, and he didn't want 
to take the risk of losing such rich ships, He therefore decided to sail with his three ships to 
Bantam on 24 June, where they anived on 1 August after having sailed first to Gresik, At 
Bantam they left the under-merchant Jan Lodewijcksz (Roosengin) behind, to wait for the 
ships Utrecht and Wachter, 

On 25 August 1602 admiral Wolfert Hatmensz set sail to the Netherlands with the ships 
Duyfoen, Gelderland and Zeeland: 

' .. and this yacht the Duyfgell [sic] the 21 October at the height ofCabo der Aquilles 
[Cape Angulhas] was parted from the ZeelalJl and the Gelderlant by darkness and 
storm, and continued her voyage to this land, and the 17th of February [1603] arrived 
in Vlissingen in salvo, hoping that the other slups would reach SI, Helena, The Lord let 
them arrive in salvo. Amen 14 

The other two ships atTived indeed safely two month later in Aptil 1603 after having taken 
a rest at St Helena because the crew had scurvy, 

On 20 Aptil 1602 the VOC directors discussed the matter of the ships equipped by the 
Oude Oostindische Compagnie, It is obviously that they wanted to buy the smaller yachts, 
but exactly from whom, and why only the smaller yachts are mentioned, is not clear, The 
following instruction was given to Admiral van Warwijck", regarding the purchase of 
ships from the earlier companies who traded on the Indies, one of those ships was the 
Duyfken: 

The Amsterdam Chamber declares that she still has several small yachts in East India, 
to wit, the Wacllter, the Duyfkell, and such-like, therefore the Admiral and the "Broad 
Council" is allowed to buy some and to use them during this voyage, to buy them with 
commissions [it is not clear whether commisell means here: persons or money J from 
there, but should be very careful in all ways and only buy them for a reasonable price, 
provided Ulat one sllall pay the agreed price here from the first retour of these fourteen 
slups Ib 

The Duytken was bought by the VOC sometime before October 1603, A bookkeepers 
journal from this early petiod of the Amsterdam Chamber has survived: lournaal van 
inkolllsten en uitgaven, voornamelijk de equipage betreffende, 1602-1608 (Joumal of re
ceipts and expenditure mainly conceming equipment, 1602-1608)17 In this joul11al the 
costs for the ships and the equipment is listed, The journal contains under no, 406 at 31 
October 1603 the following item: 
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The yacht called the DuyJkell owes Cassa two thousand two hundred guilders, paid by 
tile collector to Pieter Evertsz. Hultf, tor (over) the purchase of the yacht and all that 
appertains to the compensation of tilis voyage bought from him and received in ac
cordance witl1 the ordinate and the receipt. f 2200-00-0 

The second time the ship appears in the bookkeepers journal is on 8 November 1603. 
Further research for another contract with perhaps more information could provide clari
fication on the purchase and sale of the Duyfken, and should be continued at the Notarieel 
Archiefin Amsterdam. 

THE VOYAGE OF THE DUYFKEN TO THE INDIES IN 1603 
The Duy{ken, now under captain Willem Jansz, set sail again for the Indies on 18 Decem
ber 1603. This time she was part of a neet under command of Admiral Steven van der 
Haghen, aboard the ship Geunieerde Provincien. Van der Haghen's fleet of twelve ships 
was the first neet fully equipped by the Vac. The ships were heavily armed and it was 
obvious that they were not only meant for trade, they were ordered to attack the Portu
guese where possible, but it was only after opening the secret instructions on the open sea 
Admiral Van der Haghen knew fully the bellicose intentions of the Company. Announce
ment of these instructions brought upheaval amongst the crew, most of whom had not 
mustered to fight". The ships are listed as follows: 

On account at" the Chamber of Amsterdam: 
I. The ship the Vereenic/ule Provinciell [United Provinces], size 350 lasten, skipper 
Simon Hoen 
2. Amsterdam, 250 Jasten, skipper Aren! Claesz Calckhuys 
3.Gelderlandt, 250 lasten, Skipper Ian Iansz Mol 
4. 't Raf van Rollandt, 180 lasten, skipper Willem Cornelisz Schout" 
5. De/ft, 150 lasten, skipper Willem Lock 
6. The DuyJken, 30. lasten, skipper Willem Iansz 

On account of tile Chamber of Zeeland: 
7. Dordrecht, 350 Jasten, skipper Hans RymeJandt 
8. lie/mu/ill, 250 Jasten, skipper Cryn Pietersz 

On account of the Chamber of Hoorn and Enkhuizen 
9. Room, 350 lasten, skipper Jan Cornelisz Avenhorn 
10. Medenblick, 125 Jasten, skipper Dirrick Claesz Moylieves 
11. West- Vries/olldt, 350 lasten, skipper Iacob Iacobsz Clunt 
12. Ellckhuysell, 150 lasten, skipper CIaes Tllijsz CuI. 
altogether 1200 eaters'" 

The instructions to Van der Haghen were that he should patrol in Mozambique Channel, in 
order to wait there for the Spanish-Portuguese catTacks that would come from Lisbon and 
to attack them. Having done this Van der Haghen should set sail to the "Malay archi
pelago" via the west coast of the Indian subcontinent, in order, if possible to burn the ships 
of the enemy. 
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Figure 6: How dle Dutch captured dle POltuguese ",uTack off Mosambique in June 1604. A is 
Mosmnbique, B is ule Portuguese casde, C is the canack, D are dle sloops of the Dutch and 
E m'e tlle Dutch ships. 

The neet stayed from 10 January till 12 February 1604 in Plymouth, and stayed from 10 
March till 30 May at Majo Island which is one of the Cape Verde Islands. According to 
Commelin they reached Mozambique already in May but Bruijn21 mentions 28 July till 15 
August as the dates for this stop-over. At Mozambique they captured a Portuguese carrack 
and another smaller vessel, which they took with them and named Mosambique. On 12 
August they burnt the caITack and departed except for the ships De/ft, Enkhuysen and the 
Duy/ken, which were ordered to stay at Mozambique to take care of more Portuguese 
caITacks that were expected to anive soon. 

Five days later the three ships that stayed behind set sail as well and rejoined the neet at 
Comoro Island near Madagascar. Between September and October the neet harassed the 
Portuguese off Goa in India, but nothing substantial happened and the Dutch left after 23 
days and sailed further sou th along the coast of the Kingdom of Malabar in India till 14 
November 1604. Then the Heet parted from the ships Zeeland and Enkhuizen. On 31 De
cember Van der Haghen arrived at Bantam with 106 people. There they found the ship 
Medemblik again, which together with the Hofvan Holland had left the Heet for Mauritius 
at the Cape the Good Hope in order to look for the missing ship Wae"te,., one of the ships 
of Harrnensz Heet that apparently never had made it back to the Netherlands. 

Van der Haghen departed again a month later on 17 January 1605 to sail for Maluku. 
On arrival at Ambon, four days later, he immediately laid siege to the Portuguese fortress 
which surrendered in two days. The !leet then split in two, Van der Haghen sailing with the 
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Geunieerde Provincien and the Duyfken to Banda. 
In May 1605 five ships sailed for Tidore to attack the castle of the Portuguese, but the 

Duyfken is not mentioned in the records as one of them23. In September 1605 Steven van 
der Haghen returned with his ship Geunieerde Provincien and the Duyfken to Bantam. The 
following month he sailed for the Netherlands and the Duyfken stayed at Bantam to be 
equipped for her histOlical voyage to Australia. 

THE VOYAGE OF THE DUYFKEN TO AUSIRALlA 

The directors of the VOC had instructed Steven van der Haghen that he should leave the 
four yachts Delft, Medenblick, Enkhuysen and Duyfken, or at least three of them in the 
Indies for at least three years, "to sail from one place to another and to act as be instructed 
by the upper-merchants who stay there"2'. According to this, there appears good reason to 
believe that the voyage of the Duyfken for the discovery of New Guinea was ordered by 
Steven van der Haghen. As he left almost immediately for Holland in October 1605, the 
responsibility for its execution would devolve to someone else. At that time the .headquar
ters of the Dutch in the Indies was at Ambon, and Frederik de Houtman had been ap
pointed Governor". In 1605 the yacht Duyfken with captain Willem Jansz was placed at 
the disposal of Govemor de Houtman by Admiral Steven van der Haghen. De Houtman 
gave orders for the expedition to the so-called "southern lands" to captain Willem Jansz, 
"but as Jansz had to obtain some very necessary provisions and ship's stores before he 
could sail", De Houtman sent him to Bantam with orders to the VOC agent Jan Willem 
Verschoor, asking him to assist the captain26 

We do not know the exact movements of the Duy/ken directly from the Dutch records. 
However on 26 October 1605 the English Captain Satis of the English East India Com
pany at Bantam made the following entry in his diary: 

The sixe and twentieth, Admirall Vanhangen [sic] of Utricke departed for Holland, 
with two ships more in company, by whom we advised the Company of all matters at 
large 

A month later he added the following infOlmation in his record: 

TIle eighteenth [November], heere departed a small pinnasse of the Flemmings, for the 
discovery of Ule Island called Nova ginnea, whiCh, as it is said, affordeth great store of 
Gold" 

He receives more news about the Duyfken half a year later, when he wtites: 

The tifteenth of .lunc [1606] have arrived Nockhoda Tingall a Cling-man from Banda, 
in a .lava .lunk, laden with mace and nutmeg, the which he sold to the Guzerats; he told 
me Ulat the Flemmings Pinnasse which went upon discovery for Nova Ginny, was 
returned to Banda, having found the !land: but in sending their men on shoare to intreate 
of Trade, there were nine of them killed by the Heathens, wluch are men-eaters: so 
they were constrained to reLUrne, tinding no good to be doene there" 

The sources do not mention the exact dates of the voyage of the Duyfken to Australia or 
her return. According to Salis' quotation they left on 18 November in 1605 and were back 
in June 1606. Several contemporary 17th century documents in Dutch refer to the voyage 
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Figure 7: The Duytken Chm1 (a copy which cml be found in the secret Atlas of tJle VOC). 

of the Duyfken, the captain Willem Jansz and sub-cargo Jan Lodewijck Roossengin, in
cluding the "Instruction to Commander Abel Jansen Tasman" written in 1644. But the 
most important document is the copy of the Duytken Chart which was found in 1933 in 
Vienna. The chart is extremely informative, as it shows the whole course of the vessel 
from Banda on the outward and the homeward voyages; it shows that the Duyjken visited 
the Kei and the Aru Islands, it shows the actual landfall on the coast of Australia, and it 
locates the position of Cape Keerweer where the Duyjken turned back to Banda. The leg
end on the map reads: "This map shows the route taken by the yacht Duitien (sic) on the 
outward as well as on the return voyage when she visited the countties east of Banda up to 
New Guinea". 

For further information about the discovery of the Gulf of Carpentaria and the chart of the 
Duyfken, the map of Hessel Genitsz of 1622, and for references in other vac documents , 
see Mutch29, Schilder''', Heeres'1 

It should be noted that, according to Bruijn", a captain Willem Jansz of Amsterdam was 
appointed as captain of the ship Westfriesland, this ship of 700 tons left Bantam on 25 
August 1605 and sailed for the Netherlands. The Westfriesland ran ashore on the coast of 
Madagascar in 1606 and it 's crew returned to Bantam in a yacht built by them. If these 
dates are correct Willem Jansz of the Duyfken cannot be the same Willem Jansz of Am
sterdam of the Westti-i esland as the Du~fken was on her voyage of discovery in Australia at 
the same time". More research into this matter is needed. 
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THE D UYFKEN AfTER 1606 
According to Saris, the Duyfken re turned to Banda in June 1606. What she did for the rest 
of the year 1606 is not known, but the last two years of the Duyfken are relatively well 
documented in the archives. The Duyfken was mentioned by Admiral Matelieff in January 
1607: 

On the 29, clitto [January, 1607J 
The Admiral understood that apart from the ship De/ft two other yachts were still about 
in Maluku, namely Medemblik and the Duyfken" 

And the j ournal of Paulus van Solt, uppe r merchant under Steven van der Haghen reads: 

On 4 do. [March, 1607] arrived, U,ank God, at thecasUe [of Ambon], and anchored the 
ship there at 7 fathoms still having 1.5 legger35 of stinking water in the hold . We found 
here the yacht Enckhuysell rull wi th cloves, and U,e yacht Duyfken, that had come rrom 
Nova Guinea" 

This is a peculiar remark as the Duyfken had already returned from New Guinea in June 
1606. Because of this, some historians believe that the Duyfken made two voyages to 
Australia, the first in 1605/1606 and the second in 1606/1607. No other sources have been 
found to confilm this, however, these dates found in Van Solt's journal together w ith the 
infonnation about the return of a captain Wil1em Jansz aboard Wesifriesiand and a Willem 
Jansz at the same time shipping the Duyfken , warrants further research. Van Solt met 
Matelieff in Ambon and writes: 

On U,e 17 do. [April] we arrived again before Ule cast:Je of Ambon, where we found the 
Admiral [Matelieff] with 5 of hi s slups, to wit, Orange, Mauritius, Erasmus, SWClrlen 
Leeuw, KleYlle SOllne, and the slup Ellkhuysell together with the yacht Duyfkell" 

Figure 8: Map of Indonesia. 
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Figure 9: Makian Island . 

Admiral Matelieff heard about the problems in Maluku and therefore decided to sail to 
Ternate. He called back the yacht Delfi, which had just departed for Banda and replaced it 
by the ship Vereenigde Provincien (alsoca lled Geunieerde Provincien) , because he pre
ferred to operate with fast sailing ships which had a shallow draft. For the same reason he 
added to his neet the Enkhuizen and the Duyfken of the fleet of Steven van der Haghen, but 
sent the ships Medemblik and Zwarte Leeuw to Bantam. Although the Medemblik is men
tioned as a yacht, Matelieff obviously was of the opinion that she was not fast or shallow 
enough to be of use for him on thi s occasion. 

May 3, tile admiral le1t [Ambon] for Ternate witll 8 ships, to wit Orangie, Mauritius , 
Erasmus, EllkllUysell, De/ft, Kleyne SOli , Duyjken, and the Yacht, having on them 481 
whites. small and large, and 15 black elers [EATERS]. Being on intent to Ilelp the Ternatens 
and to capture a fOr1 on TIdore. On 10 May arrival in Bach.ian, where U,e admiral 
divided U,e weapons between the men and to choose ofti cers and Captai n Lieutenants 
and U,e Sergeants ... 
The II do., arrived before Machian, which island was occupied by tlle Spaniards as 
well , one side belonging to Ternate and tile otJler to TIdore" 

Matelieff believed, optimistically, that it would not be difficult to drive away the Portu
guese again and that the s ight of his neet would be enough to restore Dutch authority on 
Tidore and Makian. But he was soon disappointed, because while the Dutch were away 
the Spanish and Portuguese had used the time to fo rtify themselves on Ternate and Tidore. 
The Admira l yuickly abandoned the idea of trying to drive them away by force of arms and 
attempted to burn the fortress on Tidore without success. After much consideration , Matelieff 
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Figure IO: The town Gamma Lamma at Ternate. 

decided to establish a new fortification on the island Ternate near the town of Malayo. 
There he put a garrison of European soldiers (who were by no means all Dutch) employed 
by the vac to support the Sultan and the administrator of Ternate against the Portuguese. 
There were other reasons also: Malayo was much more the centre of the spice plantations 
than the old capital of Gamma Lamma, and Matelieff knew that the Dutch would probably 
get more cloves there than they would in Gamma Lamma. 

In a contract made between Admiral Matelieff and the "King" of Ternate from 26 May, 
1607, it reads among other things (freedom of religion) that the ships Enkhuizen, Kleine 
um, Del/i and the yacht Duyfken should stay atTernate at any time. On May 30 the journal 
of Mateliell reads: 

At nigl1t a deserter came lrom tile castle [of Ternate], WilD told us that tl1ere was a 
Chinese Junk loaded with cloves ready to sail ol'f.( ... ) Resolved to send immediately 
tile ships the 5011, Ellkllllyzell, Delfl and Duyfkell tl1ither, and to give command to Mar
ten Aep and gave him the order either to take the junk or to burn her.. 
June the fourth at night the four slups arrived back with the Pelo of Cl una, aboard were 
25 C11inese and 500 quintael cloves" 

On 8 June 1607 Matelieff fOlmally established the fortress and ganison at Malayo: Gen'it 
Gerritsz van der Buys was appointed "Captain of the Castle" and Jan Roossengin was 
appoimed "Captain of the Naval Force", consisting of the 3 ships Enkhuizen, Kleine ZDn, 
Delf' and the yacht Duy/ken with a total of 170 men on board , 20 of wbom where the crew 
of the Duy/ken. Matelieff himself then departed for China and not much later on 15 July 
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the enemy attacked the new, still weak, fort at Malaya. The Dutch withstand the attack for 
the moment, but the situation stayed precarious, and therefore it was decided to send the 
Duyfken to Bantam in order to get help as soon as possible: 

On 5 September [1607 at Bantam] the yacht Duyjkell came from Ternate, bringing the 
tiding that Admiral Matelieff on the same island on request of tlle Ternatens had taken 
a place called Malaya ... , to secure this same place the Admiral had ordered the ships 
Delft, Ellckhuysell , KleYlle Sonne , and this yacht [the Duyjken], to get rice and other 
victuals, of which they are in much need mere'" 

.. '",..-, . . 
:-".~:.: -:-~-~- ~.~~ .. 

~--,- . 

-- : ''''' . . 

Figure 11: The island of Ternate and fort Malayo. 

On 17 September 1607 it was decided to send the Duytkel1 back to Ternate again: 

On the 17. clitto, as tllere was no cargo tor the ship the SOlllle; and being aware of the 
needs of tllose in Ternate, have decided to make the same ship ready to sail back to 
Ternate; and tJle yacht Duyjkell, which underwent some very necessary repairs, all the 
carpenters were working hard on it, one should sent it thimer, with as much as it could 
take, and it can bring also the news of the coming arrival of tlle Groote SOlllle which 
would give much courage to ours there41 

The Duytken sailed to Ternate only in the beginning of November: 

On the 6 November [1607] tile yacht the Duy{kellhas left Bantam for Ternate, loaded 
with 10 lasts ut rice and 7 leggers Arack, and is ordered to sail to Gresi k [Grece] in 
order to get there a full load of rice and beans, and after this to sail as quickly as 
possihle to Maluku again" 
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In December the yacht Enkhuizen ran aground on a beach at Tjau and was lost. The cargo 
was salvaged by the yacht Deift which then was not able to sail back to Ternate, although 
Jan Roossengin thought the yacht was trying to avoid its responsibility. The troubled 
Roossengin had to defend Ternate almost on his own now with two ships lost, with much 
to little men, and Spanish Portuguese troops arriving from Manilla . 

.. so that one misfortune came after anoU1er, and there were people aboard [the Del/l] 
who love mischief, therefore we belief that they did it on purpose" 

On 20 January 1608 the Duyfken anived in Ternate again. She had left Bantam as is men
tioned before on 6 November 1607 Jan Roossengin writes in his letter: 

.. the yacht Duyjken arrived offTernate coming from Bantam and was loaded with rice, 
beans and a bit of arack, which brought much joy amongst our people and gave cour
age to the Ternatens as well, because we are greatly lacking in these things; 
29 dO. I sai led olf with the aforesaid yacht: and captured a prahu, which came from U1e 
island Makian and was on its way to Ternate, with about 2.5 last cloves, about which 
we came to blows with the enemy the next day with two galleys and a small frigate [a 
smaller type of galley], about 5 hours, and they fired more than 80 shots to us, but God 
be praised no injury was done to us" 

More Portuguese ship anived in Ternate from Manil1a, and the Dutch could not attack 
them, much to their regret, because their small number of ships were not sufficiently manned. 
The yachts Duyfken and Kleine Son were sen t to attempt to lure the PO!1uguese ships 
which were laying very close under the Spanish fO!1ress, they spent three days sailing in 
the vicinity attempting to draw them into the open sea, but the Portuguese would not 
engage. In May 1608 Admiral Paulus van Caerden writes: 

On 18 do., saw 3 gal leys and some junks of the Portuguese laying off Ternate, and 
arrived towards evening under Ternate, and caste anchor off Malayo, we found there 
the ships Gelderland, the Kleine 5011 and the Duyfken, and the frigate which had been 
taken at Celebes ... 
On 24 do. we saw two sails offshore, assumed U1at they were Spanish ships, therefore 
the Duy/ken and the Kleine Son and the frigate went there to reconnoitre, they came 
back the 25 th with tl1e tiding that the galleys had brought in a Spanish ship with vict
uals .. 
On 28 do. arrived on the roads the ship Chilla and the yacht Jager ... 111e same day U1e 
Duy/ken and the frigate sailed to Gilolo and Sehue, to pick up the blacks, who were out 
on a trip. On 30 do. the frigate arrived wiU1 some corecore and about 300 blacks ... 
On 3 do. [June] the Duyjkel/ came back acco mpanied by several corecores witl1 blacks 
who were mustered, found them about 400 slrong ... 
On 7 do. the males set sail on il1e frigal e, and Ihe Admiral coming aboard, appointed 
the commissioner Jan Rosegein [Roossengin] for captain .. 
towards evening resolved to sail 10 U1e town of Ternate" 

What is probably the last document'· written aboard the Duyfken that has surv ived is the 
resolution taken by the ship's or Ihe ['Jeet 's council on 8 June 1608, one of the signatories 
was Jan Roossengin (the second). They decided to send the ships Kleine Son and Duyfken 



to Gamma Lamma on Ternate to see if they could capture of a ship that was anchored at 
the roads there or to set it on fire. Comelis Laurensz and Dirck Allertsz, the captains of 
Duyfken and Patani, who are mentioned by Van Caerden in his journal signed the resolu
tion as well. 

Figure 12: 

2 3-';1( :;'~8rr'V"' 
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Whm is probably Qne of the last uocuments written aboard the Duy(kell on 8 June, 1608. 
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Figure J 3. The is land MakifUl and I3aki<Ul in Valentijn (1724). 
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Then a few days later it is decided to attack the island Tidore: 

On 14 June it was decided to attack TIdore, we are strong 10 sails and a few corecore, 
500 Dutchmen and 600 blacks. 
The 16th the Governor of Malayo and our captain went in a corecore and inspected the 
fortress , then when being ashore 5 corecore of Tidore attacked ours ... [battle]" 

The attack on Tidore was apparently not successful, because on 18 June Van Caerden 
decided to leave Tidore for Makian intending now to seize the fortification at the town of 
Taffaso. The ship Patani, the yachts Duyfken and Jager, the big sloop of the Walcheren, 
and the frigate of the ship Gelderland, were manned by crews of the large ships. They 
arrived at Makian on 20 June and seized the fortification at Taffaso on the following day. A 
message was sent to the larger ships that they could now sail for Makian. The captains 
Dirck Allertsen and Cornelis Lourensen of the Patani and the Duyfken were sent out to 
sound the roads of Taffaso48

. On 25 June the 5 ships from Tidore arrived at Makian and 
anchored otI Taffaso. 

Figure 14: Makian and Bakian in Commelin (1646). 

Then, according 10 Commelin, on 4 July, and according Van Caerden on the first of Jul y, 
there was a lelTible sea without any wind, therefore the ships could not sail away from the 
shore, and due to this "extraordinary weather" the ships Walcheren and China of the Cham
ber of Hoorn were dliven ashore and wrecked. 
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· .. , on the first of July the Walcheren and the China shipwrecked and driven ashore 
against the reef, of which crew, money, guns and some rigging and sails are salvaged. 
11lis accident causing the loss of the ships did not happen during a terrible or big gale, 
but by a swelling and surtlng of territlc high seas, caused by a storm that blew at sea, or 
had blown, and all other ships were in great peril" 

It could have been an earthquake (seaquake) that caused the enormous swell, and the area 
is known for its volcanic activity. All the islands in Maluku are in fact tops of volcanic 
mountains. Van Caerden's assumsion of a storm is another possibility that can have caused 
the unusual conditions. The different sources are not consistent about off which island the 
China and Walcheren were lost. Both Bruyn'O and Commelin51 mention Ternate as the 
island where the ships were wrecked. However, after reading Commelin and other refer
ences carefully it is obvious that it must have been the island Makian. More confusing is 
the following record that can be found in the diary of Captain Saris: 

The first of September, arrived a small Pinnasse of the Flemmings [TOm Mackian, by 
whom we understood of two ships called the China and the Dove were cast away, 
riding at anchor afore Mackian, with very IiUe wind at West, which makes such Sea, 
that it is not possible for ships to ride there, by reason itis foule ground, and very deepe 
water, as seventy and eightie fathomes. Item, that Uley had taken Mackian and Taffasal 
without the losse of a man, and had left each place, one hundred and twenty Flemmings: 
in like manner they had strengthened the Castle at Malaya" 

Figure 15: The Island of Tem<1tc ill 1615. 
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Interestingly Salis mentions the Dove here as one of the ships involved, but he must have 
understood wrongly. It is possibly that he had heard about the loss of the Duyfken at the 
same time and that he had mixed up different names and events. As a consequence it has 
been assumed for a long time that the Duyfken was lost at Makian. 

Saris speaks of a westerly wind, only at Tafasso on Makian this would mean that the 
ships Walcheren and China were borne down upon the lee shore, as this town is situated on 
the west side of the island. The site can be conclusively identified from the actions Van 
Caerden took when he heard about the loss. Both towns mentioned in the following quota
tion, Taffaso and Noffaquia, are Makian towns and therefore it must have been Makian 
were the two ships were lost and not Ternate: 

After the loss of the ships. I immediately went from the other side of the island to 
Tafasso ... , and went in search for a better roadstead, and found this before a town 
called Noffaquia, where to we took tile ships" 

THE END OF THE DUYFKEN 

Paulus van Caerden left Makian on 20 July and sailed to the town of Malaya on Ternate 
where he arrived the following day. According to Van Caerden, much work had to be 
carried out there, including repair to the Duyfken: 

We have brought the Duy/ken here inside tile recyff (reef) having made great efforts 
and having done much work, found that her whole body had broken down/gave way, 
and because of her old age could not sail again, the knees have completely come lose, 
caused by putting her ashore, two beams are burst in tile hold, and tile sides have 
bulged out totally, therefore there is nothing we can do for her and she must remain as 
a wreck54 

Another source that mentions problems with the Duyfken is a letter from Jacque I'Hermite, 
who was upper merchant at Bantam, to the directors of the Amsterdam Chamber in No
vember 1608. Ships meant to sail la the Indies were built with double planking below the 
waterline: 

The Duyfgen is burst in the doubling [in't verdubbelen -lining of extra planks], so that 
it is necessary to send some sllips thitl1er with food and other things" 

So this was the end of the Duyfken, she could not be repaired, though people had obvi
ously uied to save her. She was probably stripped of fittings and broken up, and it seems 
unlikely, though not impossible, that remains of the ship can still be found at Ternate. 
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CONCLUSION 

The historical evidence has shown that the Duyfken was used for a wide range of tasks 
while she was in the Indies: she was used for calTying small cargoes of provisions and 
relief to embattled outposts in Maluku; she was used to transport troops of black or white 
soldiers; she was used, as her name suggests, to carry messages; and she was even used on 
several occasions as a warship . For Australian history most significantly, Duyfken was 
used for exploratory voyages. 

Several instructions concerning the Duyfken show clearly that she was valued by the 
commanders of VOC operations in the Indies, and by the direction of the companies that 
owned her at home in the Netherlands, as a fast and capable sailer. 

It is remarkable how many times the Duyfken is mentioned in the documents. She was 
a ship of small fasten and dimensions with about 20 people on board, but still she played 
an important role in the early days of the Dutch presence in the Indian Ocean. 
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NOTES 

I The Duyfken bas always been described as a yacht (jacht) or a pinnace (pinnas), but tllOse descriptions 
have no direct relation (in both English and Dutch) 10 the modem use of those terms. I will use the term 
1acht for matters of convenience. 

Van Linscholen Vereeniging, De Tweede SclzipvQart der Nederlanders naar Oosl·lndie onder Jacab 
Cornelisz. van Neck en Wybrant Wallvijck, 1598-1600, book no XLIV, Volume 2, page 13. See for more 
information on tJle renaming also: Van Linschoten Vereeniging, book no XXVLL. Tresoor der Zee en 
Landreizen, register of words, page 524, and Van Linschoten Vereeniging, book no XLII, Volume I , page 
LXI. 
3 All departing and arrival dates according to: Bruijn, 1.R., Gaastra, FS. and SchOffer, I., Dutch-Asiatic 
shipping in the 17th and 18th centuries, Volume 11 and Volume llI, Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague, 1979. 
4 Adriaansz, Jansz, etc. are abbreviations of Adriaanszoon. Janszoon which translates in English into 
Adrianson and Johnson. 
5 Dam, Pieter van, Beschyvinge van de Oostindische Compagnie, Volume I, Part 1, uitgegeven door Dr. 
EW. Stapel, Marlinus Nyhoff, 1927, a note on page 4. 
6 Nuts means nuuneg here. 
7 longe, .I.K..I. de, De opkolllsl van het Nederlandschgezag in Oost-Indiii, (1595-1610), Volume 11, 's
Gravenhage, Amsterdam, 1864, page 52&. 
8 longe, .I.K..I. dc, De Oplwlll.1'I van het Neder/andsch gewg in Oosl- Indiii, (1595- 1610), Volume 11, 's
Gravcnhage. Amsterdam, 1864, page 500. 
9 Commelin, Begin ende Voortgang van de Vereenigde Neederlandtsche Geoctroyeerde Oost-lndische 
Compagnie, Volume Il, 1646: the Part on Woltban Hannenssen [Wolfert l-hUlnensz], page 1 - 25. 
10 Jonge . .I.K..!. de, De opkol/lst .... Volume lIt page 262. 
II longe, J.K..I . de, De OpkoIllSI ... , Volume 11, page 531-532: Unsigned leuer wri tten aboard tlle yacht 
DuyJken [lrans)ation Adriaan de long]. 
12 .Ionge, .I.K..I. de, De opkolllst .... Volume n. page 534: Unsigned letter written aboard tlle yacht DuyJ
ken. 
13 Heeres, .I.E., TlJe ParI Borne by the Dulch in the Discovery DJ Australia, Lonclon, 1899, page 3 
[u'anslation Heeres]. 
14 Jange, .T.K..T. de, De Opkomst ... , Volume Il, page 536: unsigned letter written aboard tJlcDuy.iken. 
15 Van W,"wijck sailed to tlle Indies in 1602 (17-6) Witll 12 ships, six of tllem were Amsterdam ships 
under the direction of tJ1C vac. 
16 Dam, Picler van, Beschyvinge van de OOSlindische Compagnie, Volume I, Parll, page 24. 
17 ARA VOC: 7142. ARA salllds for Algemeen Rijksarchief (S tate Archieves) in the Hague, the Nether
I,"lds. 
18 Westra, Ben, 'Geld en geweld'. in: Baravia, HerboLHv van een Oostindievaarder, ed. by Robert 
Pmwesius, Bal<lvia Cahier 5, page 43-56. 
19 According to Bruyn tile master was Willem Lok and tile master of the Delft wasWillem Schouten. 
20 Commelin, Begin ende Voortgang van de Vereenigde Neederlandtsche Geoc/lvyeerde Oost-lrulische 
Compagnie, Volume rn, Tweede aeel, 1646: the parllhat is called Beschrijvinghe van de lweede Voyagie, 
Ghedaen met 12. Schepen naer d'Oosl-Indien. Onder den I-leer Admirael Sleven vander Hagen, page 2. 
21 Bruijn, Volume 11 , page 19. 
23 Commelin, Begin ende V00l1g11ng van de ... , Volume 111: Oil Steven vander Hagen, till page 39. 
24 Jonge, J.K.J. de, De opko1llst ... . Volume 3. p 147: Insu'uction for Steven van der Haghen. 
25 Mutch, T.D., [lIe first Discovery ~f Allstralla, Plivately Primed, Sydney, 1942, page 19. 
26 Leupe. P.A. De reizen del' Nederlanders naar hel Suidland oJNieulV Holland. 1668, page 7. 
27 Purchas , Samuel, Hakluytus Pos/lulI/llIS or Purci1lls His Pilgrimis. contaning a History of the World in 
Sea Voyages and Lande Travel ls by Englishmen emu others, Volume Ill , Glasgow, 1905 , page 491. 
28 Pmchas, Purclws his Pilgrimis. Volume Ill, page 492. 
29 Mutch, T.D. , TIIefirsl Discovery of AllSlralw. Plivately Printed, Sydney, 1942. 
30 Schilcler. Gtinther, Arts/ratio Unveiled, Tile share of the Dwch navigatiors in, tile discovery of Aus
tralia, Amsterdam , 1976. 
31 Heeres, .LE., The Parr Borne by rile Dutch in the DiscovelY q{ Australia , London, 1899. 
32 Bruijn, Volume Ill , page 11. 
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33 It should be kepI. in mind Ulat Ule journal of captain Saris in Purchas his Pilgrimus is comparable with 
COIlullelin's Begin ende Voortgangh .... both arc not original manuscripts and should be referred to with 
sume care. The aULhors however used lhe original document') for their books and did not make up stories, 
they are therefore Cl reliable source of infonnation. 
34 Commelin, Begin ende Voorrgang van de ... , Volume lll: in Ule part on Cornelis Matelief de longe with 
11 ships in the year 1605, 1606, 1607, 1608, page 51. 
35 Legge r: leaguer, is usually a volume measure for wine, brandy, vinegar or arak; I legger is aboUl600 
litre. 
36 Corrunelin, Begin ende Voortgang van de ... , Volume lll: in the part of Commelin that is named 
Verhael ende lournael vande Voyagie Gedaen van BanL:'U11, naer de Custe van Choromandel, code andere 
quartieren van Indien Door de Opper-coopman Paulus van Salt inden laere 1605. 1606.1607.1608, page 
78. 
37 Corrunelin, Begin ende Voortgang van de ... , Volume lll: Ule admiral is Comelis Matelieff, who sailed 
as commander of a fl eet to Ule Indies in May 1605, alTiving there in May 1606. In the part of Commelin 
ilial is named Verhael code .Toumael vande VOYHgie Gedaen van Bantam, naer de CUSlC van Choromandei, 
eode andere quanieren van Indien Door de Opper~coopman Paulus van Soil inden Jaere 
1605.1606.1607.1608, page 79. 
38 Commelin, Begin eMe Voortgang van de ... , Volume 1U: in tile chapter on Comelis Matelief de Jonge, 
page 63. 
39 Commelin, Begin entle Voortgang van de. 'f Volume HI: in the chapter on Comelis Matelief de Jange. 
page 69. 
'10 Corrunelin, Begin enLle Voortgang van de ... , Volume Ill: on Paulus Van Solt , page 85. 
41 Commelin, Begin ende Voortgang van de ... , Volume ill: on Paulus Van Salt , page 86. 
42 Commelin, Begin ende Voorlgang van de ... , Volume fIl: on Comelis Matelief de longe, page 63. 
43 Jonge, .l.K..I. de, De Opkomst..., Volume Ill , p 230: Letter by Jan Rossingein , dd 8 May 1608. 
44 Jonge, LK..I. de, De OpkoIlLII ... , Volume Ill , p 230. 
45 Commelin, Begin emle Voortgang van de ... , Volume HI: on Paulus van Caerden, page 44-46. 
46 ARA VOC 5 15: Resolutie of UlO ship 's councel of tile yacht Duyfk.en to salve Ule VOC ship off 
Gamalamo at Temate, 1608 June 8, I piece. 
47 Commelin, Begin enae Voortgang van de ... , Volume Ill: on Paul us van Caerden, page 46. 
48 Linschoten Vereeniging: book nr. LXX, Volume 1, De tweede reis van de vac naar Oost-fndil! onder 
l1dmiraal Paulus van Caerden in 1606, page 180. 
49 Linschoten Vereeniging: book nr. LXX, Volume J, page 182. 
50 Bruijn, Volume II, page 23 . 
5 1 Commelin, Begin ende Voortgang van de ... , Volume Ill: on Paulus van Caerden, page 46. 
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